
Fargo Angels 
Week 14 Update 

 
 
Squirt White – John Smith 
The Fargo Angels Squirt White team had their Squirt International this weekend.  On Friday, they had two 
placement games.  
  
The Fargo Angels Squirt White team hosted the Edina Gold team on Friday morning.  The Edina Gold scored 21 
uncontested goals, 6 in the 1st period, 9 in the 2nd period, and 6 in the 3rdPeriod.  Emery Knudtson made a total 
of 48 saves. 
  
The Fargo Angels Squirt White team hosted the Fergus Falls Squirt C team on Friday afternoon.  Fergus Falls 
scores 4 unanswered goals in the 1st Period.  Zephyr Walberg scores an unassisted goal midway through the 
2nd Period.  The Otters respond with 2 goals of their own bringing the score 1-6 at the end of the 
2nd Period.  The Otters finish the game with 3 more goals in the 3rdPeriod, with the final score 1-9 Fergus 
Falls.  Emery Knudtson finishes the game with 17 saves. 
  
The Fargo Angels Squirt White team placed in the 5th Bracket Diamond. 
  
Saturday afternoon, the Texas Warriors – McKay hosted the Fargo Angels Squirt White team at Vets 2.  The 
Warriors shutout the Angels, scoring 2 goals in the 1st, 1 goal in the 2nd, and 4 in the 3rd.  Finishing the game 0-
7 Warriors.  Emery Knudtson makes a total of 24 saves. 
  
Saturday night, the Hazen-Beulah Northstars hosted the Fargo Angels Squirt White team at SouthWest 
Arena.  Liam Miller draws first blood assisted by Kate Froslie.  Followed by a goal by the Northstars finishing 
the 1st Period 1-1.  Midway through the 2nd Period Preston Smith finds Liam Miller from the back of the 
Northstars net for a goal.  Followed by a goal by Zephyr Walberg assisted  by Liam Miller bring the score to 3-1 
Angels.  The 3rd period goes scoreless.  Angels win their first game of the tournament.  Emery Knudtson makes 
12 saves. 
  
Sunday morning, the Fargo Angels Squirt White team hosts St. Boniface 9A2 White team at H.A. 
Thompson.  The Seals score late in the 1st period, bringing the score to 0-1 Seals.  Several goal attempts by the 
Angels go awry.  Late in the 3rd Period the Angels pull their goalie, several attempts again go south.  Liam 
Miller draws a penalty, and the Seals score on an empty net.  Finishing the game 0-2 Seals.  Emery Knudtson 
makes 18 saves. 
 
 
Squirt Red – Brady Butenhoff 
Saturday had Squirt Red traveling to Grand Forks for 2 games.  
The first game against Grand Forks Blue started out quick with a goal from Ian Wood just over 2 minutes into 
the game with an assist going to Max Hofer. Ian W. scored again 6 minutes later to take a 2-0 lead.  Grand 
Forks answered, and after one period the score was 2-1. Period 2 saw GF scoring first to tie the game at 2. The 
Angels scored a power play goal by Ian W. assisted by Cooper Overbeck. GF would answer and tie the game at 
3 just over halfway through the period. With just over 5 minutes left in the second, Elliott Butenhoff would put 
the Angels up with assists going to Ryker Grinaker and Max H. Elliott B. would score an unassisted goal before 
the end of the period to take a 5-3 lead into the intermission. The third period didn’t see a lot of scoring. GF 
only had 3 shots in the third and Cole Stimpson ended up with 14 saves on the day. Elliott B. scored with 4 
minutes left assisted by Ryker G. The Angels won game one in GF by a score of 6-3. 



 
Game 2 of the day had the Angels facing Grand Forks Red. The game had a lot of back and forth action before 
Colton Stewart opened the scoring at the 5:50 mark assisted from Eli Emineth. GF would tie the game just over 
2 minutes later with a short-handed goal. Eli E. would score 2 times in the final minutes of the first to take a 3-
1 lead. The second period saw Cale Anderson scoring assisted from Eli E. Elliott B. extended the lead to 5-1 
with an assist going to Cooper Overbeck. Max H. scored to extend the lead. The Angels would add one more 
goal on the power play when Eli E. scored with assists going to Max H. and Ian W. GF would add one and the 
score after 2 was 7-2. The third period saw a lot action up and down the ice, but no goals were scored, and the 
Angels won game 2 on the day 7-2. Cole Stimpson was once again solid in net stopping 24 of 26 shots he 
faced. 
 
Sunday saw Squirt Red hitting the road again when they traveled to Mayville to face the Ice Dawgs. The Angels 
came out firing, having 18 shots in the first period but only getting one goal by Max H. The Ice Dawgs also 
scored in the first to make it a 1-1 game. The Ice Dawgs scored first in the second period to take a 2-1 lead. 
Elliott B. would answer on a pass from Ryker Grinaker. EIi E would tack on 2 more with assist from Max H. and 
Cale A. After 2 the Angels lead was 4-2. The Flood gates opened in the third with the Angels getting 33 shots 
on goal. The Angels scored 4 times getting goals from Ian W., Elliott B., Colton S., and Ryker G. Assists went to 
Eli E. and Max H.  The final score ended up at 8-2. For the game the Angels had 71 shots on goal.  Cole 
Stimpson had 22 saves in the victory.   
 
 
PeeWee White – John Smith 
The Fargo Angels PeeWee White team head north for their central swing.  
  
On Saturday afternoon, the Rugby IceHawks hosted the Fargo Angels PeeWee White team.  The IceHawks 
draw first blood, answered by a goal by Thomas Froslie unassisted, then by a goal from Jamesen Schwandt 
assisted by Thomas Froslie and John Eaton.  The IceHawks fire back with 2 goals, finishing the 1st period 2-3 Ice 
Hawks.  The Ice Hawks score two more in the first half of the 2nd Period, followed by two Angels goals by Ryan 
Nelson assisted by Thomas Flanagan, and Colin Walter assisted by Thomas Flanagan.  Finishing the 2nd Period 
4-5 IceHawks.  The IceHawks open up the 3rd Period with a quick goal.  Followed by a goal by Thomas Froslie 
assisted by Jamesen Schwandt.  The IceHawks finish the 3rd with two more goals, with a final score of 5-8 
IceHawks.  Gabriel Smith makes 32 saves. 
  
On Saturday night, the Devils Lake Flames hosts the Fargo Angels PeeWee White team.  The Angels draw first 
blood in the 1st Period with Ryan Nelson assisted by John Eaton.  The Flames strike back in the 2nd Period with 
3 goals, followed by an Angels goal by Vince Noble assisted by Ryan Ommen.  The Angels open the 3rd Period 
with another goal by Vince Noble assisted by Ryan Nelson.  With the score tied up 3-3 in the 3rd period, the 
Flames score in the last 35 seconds of the game to win 3-4 Flames.  Alexander Chapman starts in goal with 13 
saves, followed by Gabriel Smith with 9 saves. 
  
On Sunday afternoon, the Langdon Blades PeeWee team hosted the Fargo Angels PeeWee White team.  The 
blades score first, followed by an Angels goal by John Eaton.  Vince Noble scores in the 2nd unassisted, 
followed by an unassisted goal by Thomas Froslie.  The Blades score 4 times in the 2nd, bringing the score 3-5 
Blades.  Scoring for the Angels in the 3rd were Max Sornsin unassisted and Vince Noble unassisted.  The Blades 
score 3 times in the 3rd, finishing the game 5-8 Blades.  Goalie stats were not accurately captured for the game 
– Alex Chapman and Gabriel Smith had a combined total of 26 saves. 
 
 
 



PeeWee Red – Jeremy Elbert 
PeeWee Red traveled West for a weekend of games against our western league teams, Mandan and Bismarck. 
The first competition against Mandan in the beautiful Starion Sports Complex was a tough start to the 
weekend as Mandan came out on fire from the get-go with five goals in the first period, beginning at 1:15. 
Angels Red were able to grab one by Harrison Waslaski, assisted by Gus Elbert. End of period one score, 1-5. 
Angels goalie Aayden Stewart had 15 saves. Period two saw a bit more intensity as the physical play definitely 
picked up and the penalty box had tenants. Mandan scored three with the Angels grabbing one, a pretty 
unassisted goal by Landon Hale at 9:31. End of period two score, 2-8. Angels goalie Stewart had 5 saves. The 
final period saw the Angels with more shot on net than prior periods, yet the goaltender was sharp, allowing 
only one. Joey Jaeger scored at 13:30, assisted by Christian Storey. Mandan was able to score three more. End 
of game score, 3-11. Stewart had 8 saves for a game total 28. Angels shots on net, 25.  
 
Game two on Saturday had the Angels facing off against Bismarck Red in the VFW1 arena. Angels Red grabbed 
the momentum early, a wonderful sign as the game got rolling. Will Hankel scored with great effort, assisted 
by Landon Hale. Bismarck Red came charging back with three goals in the period, for end of period one score, 
1-3. Stewart had 8 saves. The second period was most all Bismarck with 11 shots on net, scoring once. Angels 
had only 3 shots on net. End of period two score, 1-4. Things opened up in the third, as Angels Christian Storey 
scored unassisted as well as Gus Elbert rushing one up from the D-zone, also unassisted. Bismarck rallied in 
the third scoring 6. End of game score, 4-10. Angels goalie Stewart recorded 11 saves for a game total of 29. 
Angels shots on net 12.  
 
The final Western Swing matchup was against Bismarck White on Sunday morning. Once again, Angels Red 
came out firing with Landon Hale grabbing an unassisted goal at :44. Red continued on the pace for the 
majority of the first, with Bismarck scoring two for a first period score of 1-2. Shots on net for both teams were 
close at 7 Angels and 8 Bismarck. The second period was all Bismarck White as six goals in total were recorded. 
Angels Red had nine shots on net but no goals. End of period two score, 1-8. Stewart recorded 9 saves. The 
final period started with Bismarck gathering a quick goal at :39 after the Zam break. Bismarck would go on to 
score two more. Angels Landon Hale scored his second of the game, again unassisted. End of game score, 2-
11. Goalie Stewart had 3 saves for a game total of 19.  
 
Season Record: 10-17-1 League Record: 2-11 
 
 
Bantam White – Derek Sunderland 
Bantam White had another successful weekend going 2 – 0 and picking up 2 very important league wins. 
  
Friday night we traveled for our scheduled make-up game in Northwood down a couple of players and also 
had a couple more that were coming off some illness, so we were not sure what to expect.  Thoughts turned 
positive in a hurry as the boys came out early and applied lots of 1st period pressure and were able to take a 
lead at the end of the first on a nice goal by Aryn Dilger.  Period 2 saw the games intensity increase and 
although the game was getting chippy, the Angels held their ground and were able to punch 2 more goals in 
the net, both scored by Beckett Stimpson and only allowed 1 to the visitors, so a 3-1 lead heading into 
intermission.  Period 3 saw lots of penalties and more rough play, but the Angels held their own and were able 
to score a game sealing goal by Cale Astrup.  Northwood popped in a meaningless goal late that saw the 
Angels come out on top with a 4-2 win. 
  
Sunday afternoon the team hit the road again for a matchup at Jamestown.  The game started with another 
tightly matched contest between both teams which saw a scoreless period 1.  The Angels were able to pick up 
2 powerplay goals in the second period scored by Thomas Gallagher and Beckett Stimpson and also added an 



even strength goal by Will Mehus.  Jamestown did add a 2nd period goal which had the scoreboard reading at 
intermission the Angels with a 3-1 lead.  The closing period started with both teams playing very 
flat.  Jamestown did start to pick up the intensity with speed and physical play and finally closed the gap with a 
goal with 5 minutes remaining.  The Angels were able to hold off some late Jamestown pressure to secure a 3-
2 win with some strong Defense and good goaltending play from Landon Walter. 
  
Season overall Record: 19 – 14                  League Record: 14 – 5   
 
 
Bantam Red – Steve Cassola 
Week 14 takes the Bantam A show on the road out west for the annual Western Swing.  This year, the Hockey 
Gods were kind with Dickinson the furthest extent of “West” we traveled.  This swing had Angels BA lined up 
against familiar foes from Mandan, Bismarck, and Dickinson.  With the team’s leading the state at the BA level, 
Team Red was needing three Ws on the road this weekend.  Red delivers in a playoff primed look in all three 
games!  The Western Swing earns 6 huge points in the league standings.  With 3 league games remaining, Red 
looks state tournament ready.   
 
Game 1 Angels Red vs Mandan  
This game started out with a quick goal from Mandan in the first only to have the counterpunch being 7 
unanswered goals from Red with cruise control on...4 goals in the first followed by 2 more in the second and 
third each.  This victory of 8-1 included a hat trick by Sam Ovsak along with three total helpers in the game 
from Calvin Montgomery.  Others with multipoint efforts: Griffin Cassola, Colton Nestler, and Landon Meier. 
Merik Grinaker blocks 22 in a solid game with Red looking hot in the Win. 
Angles 8- Mandan 1 
 

Game 2 Angels Red vs Bismarck 
Coming in hot from Mandan, Red picked up right where they left off against a sluggish Bismarck club.  Red 
scores evenly with two goals in each stanza running up 6 total.  Bismarck tallies one with less than a minute 
remaining in the game, ever so slightly tarnishing the perfect performance by Merik Grinaker.  Highlights 
include a natural hat trick by Jack Hofer with multipoint efforts from L. Meier, Ovsak, and Cassola.   
Angels 6 - Bismarck 1 
 

Game 3 Angels Red vs Dickinson 
Traveling further west to Dickinson places Red against a tough team that has had bad luck in the 
standings.  With a short bench for Dickinson, Red strategy is to wear Dickinson down and pull away in the 
latter half of the game.  With Red getting 1 on the board in the first, 2 in the second, and 3 in the third, this 
momentum could not be slowed.  Dickinson claws back 3 in the losing effort.  Nestler nets 2 and provides 2 
helpers to lead the charge.  Grinaker sharp as a tack with 20 key saves getting the 3rd W of the weekend of 
league play.  Other multipoint efforts include Ovsak and Cassola. 
Angels 6 - Dickinson 3 
 
Western SWING complete with 3 Ws! 
 
League Record: 12-2-1 Overall Record: 22-9-1 
 
 
 


